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•4Hi«i «if thw koMat Iwart aod iron willY 
Cold is thy bun awl dim Ihiaa wgfc «J«-

^jjlwtk Wfclbaa a good night, and inwr awl Mil 
3g Warn tkwr Wark flags upon the *olem» «ky. 

'Uf Tk* hM«Uf |MM aod pealing anibeaa, high, 
folsllsH Uiy MM to Itw realm* of light. 
% Thecal, tko falaca. heave alike tfceaigh,* 
t^Asd sallowing tell thy deeds and hnaora bright, 
1% nighty Ration weepe at bidding thee, good SightJ 

It Tkoa wart a alar of glory (a thj Mendt; 
Tfcea waata acowgeorterror tothyfiMife 

U ika aoA mimMim with the torrent blende^ 
> 'i? Btowlrd thy mighty purpose and, repoM( 
4$ Per thou wast ail alive t.» human woaft' ' ^ 

• ^frhe lowing huaband and the gentV fire: v iJ* fv 

And aa the aoda npon thy morial, cloae, 
Tame lighta her altar with unwonted fire, 
ksd giro thee to our heart*; thy pcana to ttitftyre. 

of the Age! thj voice of hwMe prayer, 
Which eaHa •' <n bleating* r<i thine epwif— 

$Fkj battle cry w..ich terrified the air, "* * 
And woke of old the land to chivalry,' 
Are mote: and yet their cchoe« will not die— 

For thou haat left thine imprent on ihe World. 
* Thy naaae ahalt light the Nation*, a* they try 

The iaeoe of the future, and ia burled, 
Man's laat defiance, fbrih, an>i hi> }ast flag unfurled. 

[Deinoc'atic Review. 

; KMc Backwartfs. 
During the Revolutionary war, when* 

eorp* of th« American army was en-
iped near the boruugh of Elizabeth-

)wn, in New Jersey, an ofitcer who was 
tore of a devotee of Venus lhan of Mars, 
kid his addresses to a lady of distinction, 
rhom he u*aa in the habit of vUiting night

ly , in cultivation of those kindly feelings 
^ fhich love so cordially inspires. On a 
Sucovery of the repealed atsence of the 
pfficer, and of the place of h«< interviews 
jvith hisdulciaea were had,.some w^ggUh 
Friends resolved to play o}F a handsome 

Jriek at his expense, which should force 
*j&im from a repetition of: his amorous 
nkisits. 
*_ The officer, it appears, mde a very 
.J|mall horse of the puny kt<»d; which he 
•<^|l«r«ys left untied, with the bridle riens 
f jfver his neck, near th« door, in order t» 

fount and ride off without delay, when 
e business of courting and kissing was 

.,j#ver; and the horte »lv\avs remained unul 
-.packed by the owner, waiicut attempting 

• Vj|o change his position. On a certain very 
^ark night, when the officer had, as usual, 

#j|one to pay his devotiori^ to the object of 
, lis affections, and was enjoying the ap-

froving smiles of the lovely lair one; hi> 
raggish com pinions went privately to the 
oor of the house where the officer wan, 

his bridle and saddle irom the horse, 
rhkh they sent away, placed the bridle 

|n the tail, the saddle on the back, and 
cupper over the horn^ of a quiet old 

iow who stood peaceably die* ing her cud, 

Star the spot. Immediately thereafter 
ey retired some dit>tance iroin ti.e house, 

,,/lnd separating, raised the leud cry of alarm, 
«^|bal the enemy had landed, and were 
^uurching into the village. 
• 3* Our hero on hearing this, took counsel 
»4rea his tears, and snatching a hasty kiss, 
*4j^e shot oat of doors with the velocity of a 
' l^usket ball, and mounted into his saddle, 
~<aj|rtih his back towards the head ot the cuw, 
^|nd plunging his sharp spurs deeply into 
T$er side, caused her to bawl out with ex

cessive pain, and ahe darted off in her best 
•gallop towards the camp. The oliicer stili 
flying his spurs, and with all his wine and 
Jove on board, finding himself hurried 
fapidly backwards, manger all his ef 

shorts to advancc; and hearing the repeated 
twliBgs of the tortured beast, imagined 

he was carried off by Vlagic, and 
foaling out moat lustily that the devil had 

ti^ot htm, was carriad into lite very 
«41lignment of the camp. 

The sentinels, hearing! the noise, dis-
ftharged their pieces and fled; and alarm 

"4unl were tired, the drums be.«t to arms, 
^fbeers left their quarters, and cried, turn 
iiut! turn out! with ail the strength of their 

*)vngs. The sohiiers sturted from their 
*lleep as if a ghost had crossed their dreams 
'^-•nd the whole bedy running half naked, 
^loraled as quick as pocsiHe in gpllant dis-
,:liabiUe, prepared to repel the terrible in-
j|rmder. When lo! the ludicrous sight soon 
presented itself to their eyes, of the gal-
^iant officer, mounted on an old cow, with 
^Ixis lace towards her tail! Her tongue 
Ranging out—her sides gory with the 

(^giggling of the spurs, anil he himself al-
it deprived of reason, nnd half |>etrilied 

elUt horror. A loud roar of laughter 
^Iwoke frosa the assembled band, at the 

rider and hrs steed—the whole corps gave 
aim three times three hearty cheers, as he 

~ into c«mp. He was cairied to bis 
quarters in triumph, there to dream of 
Dvers metamerpliotes, backward rides, 

I^tertiway advices, and abrm of invasion, 
(^*d thereby to garnish his mind with ma* 
* ' trials for writing a splendid treatise on 

i iwvel adventures of a cow stoqr, . 
r : : 

xaiBiiIrx to it obmmd by visitors a m* Editors 
Office. 

Enter softly. 
*j|i 6k down quickly. , , 
^Siji Don't touch the poker. 

' VSay nothing interesting. , , , ,t 

i" Engage in no coatvover•£*.,> -
Don'tsaoke. 
Keep sis feet from his ts^t#. r ^ ^ 
Haado«ff his papers. J 
Eyes off his manuscript, . 
If he if » lifffirnl man, he will 

iqtfco-doM not wish within your reach—then 
jp^mr over to y>ur heart 's content. 

3 lf he U rf>rupt or looks savage, take U 
for granted ke it itai)e<|—and raoish. 

The Brave sergeant. 
Translated irom! tlte French for the Cleveland 

' Plain Dealer. 
"The Baron,Felix recounts in a late No. 

of a French Keview, the following inci
dent: In one of the hottest and most fatal 
eumbats in the campaign in Portugal, the 
27ih regiment made one ct the first char
ges, but found itself turned suddenly by a 
body uf the Engliah, whoee bold attack 
threw into confusion the French soldier*, 
aeaaileri on every sidei Tlie Colonel of 
the 27th wan nevertheleaa about rallying 
his troops, wjien a discharge of artillery 
shattered hfa lee, and kilted the horse 
which he rodje. Relieving him dead, they 
seemed determined upon vengeance; it 
was the affair of a moment. The 27ili 
opened, at the point of the bayonet, a re
treat through the assailing enemy. Not 
one dreamed, however of recovering tl<e 
body of the Colonel, until a sergeant of 
the voUigenra, of light and slender form, 
named Che^quiere, said to two of his 
comrades, that he should be ashamed to 
leave to the enemy the remains of their 
brave Colonel, as he should be to desert 
the ilaer itself. 'Come on, let us rescue 
| him,' Shid iie, 'and show these cadets who 

they have to deal uith.' The brave men 
immediately faced the enemy, and one 
alone arrived at the spot where lay the 

Oee, Zarhary Taylor. 
Tho annexed brief sketch of the life 

and services of Gen. Taylor, commander 
of thej Army of Occupation in Texas, i« 
from the Nashville Orthopolitan of the 4th 
inst. It ia evidently written by a person 
quite familiar with th« career of General 
Tavlott 

flecent events hav<? thrown this gen-
tleman so prominently before the public, 
that wie feel disposed to gratily the strong 
desire'expressed by many, by giving some 
of the i(U'i<ient8 of his hie. , 

Gen. Taylor entered the army in 1808, 
immediately after the attack on the Che»-
npe«ke, and has been in the >ervici* ol lii* 
country, from that time to the present. 
Hiving entered the army as a Lieutenan' 
of the infantry, he had risen to the com
mand uf a company, at the beginning of 
the last wnr. 

For hi* gallant defence at Fort Harri
son, on the 5th September, 1812, Presi
dent Madis»n coniierred upon him the 
brevet rank of Major, and that he is now, 
the oldest brevet in the army. 

In J834, he became the Colonel of the 
6'h Infantry; wi h his regiment he went 
to Florida in where he was always 
foremost in dangei. 

On the 25th December, 1836. Col. 
Taylor, at the head uf a detachment of 

corpse of the Colonel; the others had found ! »bout 500 men, composed of parts of the 
on their way a glorious death. l*t; 4th, and 6th regiments of U. S. In-

To arrive wan not all; he must bring j fantry and *ome Missouri volunteer*; met 
ana) the Colonel,and Chesqniere assayed j about 700 Indians, under Alligator, Sa«n j 
in vain to raise it to hi* shoulder; but hi» I Coa-coo-che, on the banks of the O-ke- I 
strength was not equal to his c< ur ige, and cho-bee. This battle was sought by the ! 

! he (ell under the heavy load. He beg^n Indians, for the day before the engage-! 
! to weep like a child; no one was near.— I m*-nt, Col. Taylor received a challenge :  

| Suddenly he perceived at a distance two j from Alligator, telling him whern to find 
| of the enemy's officers. These, seeing him, and bantering him to rowf on. Col.1 

! him alone, ran to make him prisoner; but i Taylor de*ired nothing betier, arid imme- j 
before they reached him, Chevquiere had 1 diitely pushed i>n at a rapid march, to the 
already wounded one with Ins musket, j batt'e-ground, fearful that the wily Inrli.»n 
ami m irelied to meet the other, with whom ' might ck&nge his purpose. The Indians 
there commenced a c<>mb..t hand to hand, ! had a strong position in a thick swamp, 
the issue ot which, for some time, was J covered in front by a unull stre am, where 
doubtful. Chesquiere was conqueror, and ' quicksand rendered it almost impassible; 
the Englishman, wounded in both arms, i but Col. T. pushed through the quick- i 
surrendered him«elf prisoner. Then I sands and swamps in the face of the dead- ' 
Cliesquiere tied him and his comrade to j ly fire from tbe concealed foe. driving 
the tail of a horse, after having made them j the Indians before him. The action was 
aid him in raising upon the saddle the J long and severe. The Indians yielding 

-m 
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dead body of the Colonel. He arrived at 
last at the camp, with his precious load 
and two prisoners. 

The surgeon examined the wounds of 
the Colonel, placed his h<nd upon hU 
heart, and'ened, 'He's not dead!' They 
did all to save him, and he whom they had 
believed dead, opened his eyes and threw 
himself into the arms of Chesquiere, when 
they told him what the young Sergeant 
had achieved for him. 

Chesquiere al the moment burst out 

the ground inch by inch, and then only at 
the point of the bayonet. After three 
hoursof bloody contest, the Indians were 
routed and pursued with great slaughter 
until night. Thi* was the last stand the 
Indians ever made, in a large body, and 
theonlv instance it* which they voluntari
ly gave battle. Though Col. Taylor'won 
the day, it was at an expense of KJ9 kill 
ed and wnuuded — more than one fourth 
of his whole force. Two colonels (Cul. 
Thompson of the 5'h Inlant'ry, and Col. 

a cry of p^in, and for the first time fell Gentry of the Missouri Volunteers,) (ell 
that he had himself received a fire in his 
l<-ft arm. 'Off wiih your coa t,' said the 
surgeon, Met me cut your shirt and dress 
your wound.' 

Chesquiere hesitated, and turned red 
with blushes. 

"Come along, don't beTieve there's a 
moment lo lose," said the surgeon, and 
tore from Chesquiere his coat in spite of 
his reluctance; (he Sergeant disclosed a 

at the head of the troops, (apt. Van 
Swearingen and Lieutenant* Brooke and 
Carter, also fell in the engagement. 

During the whole of the eng»gement, 
Col. Taylor remained on horseback, pas
sing from point to point, cheering his men 
to the conflict, and exposed to the Indian's 
rifles at every moment. Th* spirit with 
which the commander and all his lore# 
entered into the conflict, was exhibited in 

bosom round and white as that of a young ! some verses written on the occasion by a |  
girl's. 

In fact, the Sergeant was a woman. 
The English officers cried with rage at 

having been taken by one of the weaker 
sex; the Col. knew not how to express 
his acknowledgments; the old surgeon 
touched his beaver mechanically, and an 
••Id trooper, who had been, in lime past, 
Chesquiere's bed-fellow, laughed at him
self for not having divined the secret. 

Soon ail explained, and they learned 
that Virginia Chesquiere. a native of Dil-
limont, near Sille, seeing her young bro
ther called by Ihe conscription, and una
ble to sustain the fatigues of war, had ob
tained her parent's permission to take the 
plai.-e of the conscript. They weretwins 
and resembled each other closely. She 
was presented in her brother's dress, was 
incorporated into the 27th Regiment; had 
rerved six years, and been promoted suc
cessively to the grades of Corporal ar.d of 
Sergeant. 

The commanding General of the bri
gade immediately instructed of the strange 
event, sought out Virginia, bestowed up
on her the cross of the Legion of Hon >r, 
and sent her a leave of absence. The 
young girl then returned to her home, 
where they all cite her as a model of bra
very and modesty. 

*1 »*<.%-
put what 

A Criterion.—When yodi heir a lady 
in conversation whose tones resemble the 
shrieking of a bagpipe, beware! lor you 
may depend on it she is a shrew. Or it 
her voice sound like the beating of a 
drum muffled for a soldier's funeral, there 
is equal cause of alarm; in most cases, it 
will be found that she is sullen and per
verse. Some women there are who talk 
ro flippantly that you might well mistake 
it for the rattling of a cart wheel over a 
rough pavement. Beware also of these; 
they are closely akin to the hyena. 

If, on the contrary, they mince their 
words, or speak in a languid, drawling 
tone, you have every reason to fear ihey 
are made up of deceit and hypocrisy, and 
would prove unworthy of your esteem 
and confidence. But give us the voice 
that is cleat, full, toft, and musical, tf it 
be a female who possesses it. I would ask 
no better recommendation. It will gene
rally be found that 6he is above deceit— 
sincere ia tier friendships, warm in her 
attachments, and ardently devoted to 
those whom she loves. 

"Father, Ihey say trotil bite tKrt*.-"— 
"Well, my son, Mind your work, then 
you'l! be sure they won't bite you." 

soldier. 
•'Tli<>!e'i in yon lianrnork Mnrk. 
There 's lluh'ning in yon clo'jd, 
Hark' Imk' In Ihe music, comrades dear. 
For ihr (ii li io veil is loud, my boya, 
And liicrifle* it free ; 
Bui the fi-li! of I-at lie is our home, 
And happy, hapy men are we ; 

An;? I'.-'tppV !V<IH» ni«Mi a«* we.'* Ac. 
For this batije, Mr. Poinsett, Secretary 

of War, rendered merited praise to all en-
paged, in his communication to Congress. 
The breivJ of Brigadier General was con-
fered on Col. Taylor, and lie was given, 
the chief command in Florida, which he 
resigned in 1840, after four or five years , 
ardoous and indefatigable service in the 
swamps and hammocks of Florida. 

Af'er his retirement from Florida, he ! 
was assigi.ed to the command of the 1st 
Drpartment ol the Army, including the 
States ot Loui-iana, Mississippi, Al.ibima, 
&c., with his head quarters at Fort Je-
sup. Louisiana. 

His position gave him the command of 
the "Army of Occupation," but ihe u«age 
ol the servi -e would have justified the 
Government in assigning to that command 
either of the six general officers of the 
Regular Army, whose rank is higher 
than his. 

But it may be fairly presumed that the 
high character, gallant services and great 
experience of Gen. Tajlor, aside from 
his geographical position.poin'ed him nut. 
as the appropriate commander of any arr 
my, which was to plant our fl. g on the 
banks of the Rio del Norie. 

Gen. Taylor is about 56 years «f age? 
is a man of muc h general information, and 
an excellent and tried soldier; a pru
dent and skillful commander whose tiaits 
of character are, a wise precaution in 
providing for the hour of trial, and a fear-
les, reckless courage in battle. 

He ie a Kenluckian, by birth, and all 
thai that word implies. He is an Ameri
can in heart, and stamped with all the el
ement* of a hero, by nature. 

Under his command the flag of the Un
ion will reeeive no dishonor on the banks 
of the Rio Grande. 

"Well, Squire," said a constituent to a 
representative, '"why didn't you get your 
petition through Ihe Legislature this win
ter? .. 

• 'I did get it through,„ |g£<fir, 
without any difficulty.' . 

uAh, indeed ! I didn't see ahy account 
of it in the newspapers." 

"To be sure not—/ ^arrivl it. through 
both Honset ia my poefreV;pa<. »o 

n a i s *  f f b o v J  i t H  .  

CONIIMU school*. 
Though commit, these humble semi

naries are inighly agents; they are the l« 
ver which raised*New England to her 
high position- Mu<-h as vie are indebted 
to colleges, academies, and other similar 
institutions, we owe more, inestimably 
more, to common schools. Opening the 
doors to all, sowlhg the seeds of learning 
broadcast over ihe l«nd, their contribu
tions to the intelligence, and con>equentlj, 
t<> the prosperity air! enj jment, tliouifh 
bet owed in sma?l^)oJffi^is lo each, yet in 
their aggregate to vast amount. TV m 
these primary assemblies o< ze out the rills, 
which, commingling form the streams that 
are ever washing out our moral and poliii 
cal atains. Slop the finding < f those wa 
ters, and our fair land would at nnce 
blacken with ignorance, vice, and crime. 
Liberty would lose her nourishment, phi
lanthropy her most invigorating draught, 
Christianity her invaluable supplies.— 
Christians, philanthropists, patriots, cher-
i»h these nurseries of the mind and heart 
of the next generation.—Place them so 
high tha* the children of the rich shall he 
sent to minule with those of the poor; here 
let all classes take lessons in equality; let 
the children of ihe wealthy here learn in 
early life, that they are being trained up 
for Ihe scenes in which the most intellec
tual, the most deserving are to be at the 
head of the class; here let the poor boy 
learn, that when he outstrip* the rich 
man's son in the race of learning or moral 
excellence, the prize of distinction will 
be bestowed on himstlf.—Farireis; these 
scho.ls are invaluable to your children and 
your country. Few higher duties rest 
upon you than lending wise, gentr-'. 
cus, and constant aid to the school in your I 
district; notice and encourage the teacher; 
by precept and example, influence all pa 
rent* to send their children to school: sup- j 
ply your children with books; let them be j 
in school in season, s nd constant in at- j 
tendance; help cheerfully to nuke thej 
house comfortable. These points are all) 
of ttiem important; each is worthy of se- j 
rious thought, and when con^dered in all : 
their bearings and influence, you cannot 
fail to see that our country's future emi
nence depends on the high character of 
tha summon schools. 

An Example. 
It was said in the time of our revolution, 

that lhere were Sptrtan women among 
the in itrons of our country. The follow
ing breathes the be^t spirit of those heroic 
days. It adds new honor to a name al 
ready illustrious in our annals: 

At a meeting -held i n Saturday evening, 
before the City H.dl. Lieut. Porter, of the 
Navv, related the following incident: 

"My 1 athcr (Commodore Porter) had 
three sons. To one he give a pistol, to 
another a gun, and to the third a sword, 
with the injunct op never to surrender 
them but wilh life. How tar this has been 
regarded, let the deqih of mv poor unfor
tunate brother, on ti e Rio Grande, spe«k. 
I will not say what 1 will do, but I am 
only waiting my government to command. 
A few days ago, I reeeived a lette* from 
my mother, in which, after allinU'g t < 
the death of her son, she said, 'my s n. I 
should be glad to *ee you, hut I prefer that 
you go the other way!' "These" said he, 
••were the words of a Spartan mo'her;" 
and we must admit, they are worthy the 
widow of one of the most gallant naval 
heroes in the aniinls ot the world Lieu
tenant Porter entered the navy as a com
mon sailor, and by merit worked his w.iy 
to the position he no w occupies.— Wa-li. 
Union. " 1 

Fnnnv.-—/|., dr'M fellow wa» aaked by 
an old woman to read the newspaper, 
ai d taking It up. he began as (MIOAS: 
Last night, yesterday morning about three 
o'clock in tlie ul'iern- on.ju*i before break
fast. a hungry boy aboul forty years old, 
bought a penny cu^stard, and threw it 
through a stone brick wall made of iron, 
and jumping over it fell into a dry mill 
pond, and was drowned. Ab ul forty 
years afterwards, thai «arne day, a high 
wind blew down the Du'ch church, and 
killed an old sow and two dead pigs »t 
Boston, and a dead horse kicked a blind 
man's eyes out." 

A man who had c'imhed up a rhesnut 
tree had, by carelessness, missed his hold of 
one of the branc he-.and fell to the ground 
wilh such violence as to break one of his 
ribs. A neighbour coming to his assis
tance, r»marked to him dryly, "that had he 
follow ed his rule in these cases, he would 
have avoided this accident." "What rule 
do yoti mean," said the other indigtully. 
"This," replied the philosopher; "never 
to come down faster than you go up." 

A son of the Emerald Isle, meeting a 
caiintryrnan whose taee was ti'it perfei.-th; 
remembered, after saluting hiin cordiijljy. 
inquired his name- "Walsh," said the 
gentlemen. 

"Walsh, Wal-h," ,responded Paddy, 
•'are j ou from Dublin? I knew two outd 
mmda there of that name, was either of em 
yer motherl" 

•'Why did'nt you tell a straight story?" 
said the captain ol a frigate to a coasier, 
ivho had given a false account of his ves
sel, when he was hailed. 

"To tell }ou the truth, captain," said 
jie, "my speaking trumpet has got bruis
ed, and it is so crooked that it is impos
sible to tell a straight story through it." 

J1 New Raaroad.—"Ship ahoy! Where 
are you from?" "From the sky," replies 
the skipper who was hailed. "How did 
you come from there?" "I greased the 
seat of my trowi«r» »nd s!id dowa j*^ 
the rainbow." ' i 

Fourth of July —The Galena Jefferson-
iau makes the following appropriate re
marks: 

The celebration of the 4th of July is no 
idle foolery. It is an imperative duty, and 
the glorious privilege of every American 
citizen. It may also be a powerful mean* 
of promoting national well being. The 
first days of our country were t>eing. It 
was a golden age. The men of that lime 
lived not for the gratification ot their self
ish appetites and passions. They lived for 
pos'erily—for mankind. Their souls were 
stirred up by strong impulses, they were 
called upon to bear the burthen of great 
events; they labored and suffered for lofty 
purposes, from enlarged view*, and they 
have left the noblest monument of their 
lahiTs which the world ever saw. They 
were heroes, ot the nob!»&t order, and we 
owe :hem much. A sad day will ii be for 
our country, when neither honor lor their 
\iitues nor gratitude fiur the blessings con
futed upon us can move us to celebrate 
the day which they have made so glorious. 
We are living at best but a dog's life, com
pared with that of the heroes of'76. We 
are wasting away our lives seeking 
money,offices,sensual pleasures and selfish 
gratifira:i><ns. We are doing nothing for 
the world—nothing worthy for men to | 
do. Let us at least one day in tli9 year, j 
quit selling tape, and whiskey, and pill*, 
let us forget that we are bhu-ksmilhs, and 
hodmen, and lawers, and diggers, and 
come together as American freen.en, to 
rejoice in our freedom, to honor those who 
gained it tor us, and to tench our children 
to do likewise. Let us live one day as 
American citizens, for the glory of our 
country. Let us be making preperations 
for the approaching 4th of July. 

There never was a m^ire righteous war 
than this which the United States n>nv ' 
find themselves obliged to wage against i 
M exico. ncr one into which a powerful ; 
country was so litera!Iv forced, as this ; 
country has been in'o thi«. It ought, 1 

therefore, to engage the hearts nfthe en
tire people, to be prosecuted with a vigor 
and spirit corresponding with the forbear
ance and utiw illingness to engage in it. 
that have hitherto been manifes'ed. It can 
be no difficult matter to invest the entire 
western coast, and that we tak« it will of 
course be di ne. The ports on the Gulf, 
all excent Vera Cruz, u ill f.dl an easy 
prey. That string hold, however, is verv 
important, and if a sufficient f ree can be 
concentrated before the summer months 
set in, it ought to be reduced. If not. the 
rem..ind>-r may be taken and a strict block 
ade maintained at \ er* Cruz till the ap
proach of winter. As for land aU-'cjis 
and inva«ion«, the NorVJWn department 
are already ripe lor revolt, and far more 
attached to the American States than to 
Mexico, which they only know through 
its exactions and oppressions; these de 
partments would no doubt hail an Ameri
can invasion, not in'eivied to deva«tate. but 
to liberate. Yucatan would of course 
eagerly seek the opportunity lo confirm 
her independence, and r.o doubt give all 
the aid possible to the United States. The 
cen'ral department* would probibly be 
more diffii ult Their entire submission, 
however, dictated from the capital of the 
country, is the least that ought to be lis
tened to. 

That the war, if prosecu'ed with the 
least spirit, w ill lav the ^mndation for. i>" 
it do not immediately produce, the entire 
overthrow of Mexico, and its incorpora
tion int.< the Federal Union, h;rdly ad 
mit< ofq'n <tion. F->rthat reason,therefore, 
if for no other, the ie ist possible violet;©* 
ou;;ht to mark the progress of theareny; 
and the people he conciliated rather than 
exasperated, wherever they do not make 
any hostile manifestation.—N. O. Bulle
tin, (whig.) 

JrJnck!in's Advice to hi* sott.—-'H( tnfre 
oflen told you that every mVn rfitist be file 
maker or marrer of his own fortune. I 
repeat the doc trine; he who depends upon 
hi* incessant indu-try and integrity, de
pends upon patrons of the noblett and 
most exalted kind; these are the creators 
of fortune and fame, the 'ounders of fami
lies, and can never disappoint or desert 
you. They control all human dealings, 
and turn even vicissitudes of any unfor
tunate t-ndency to the contrary nature.— 
You have a geniu?; you have learning; 
you have industry, attinr.es; but you want 
perseverance; without it you can do noth
ing. I bid you bear this motto in yottr 
mind constantly—PERSEVERE."  

Few parents realize how much their 
children may be taught at home, by devo
ting a feA- minutes to their direction eve
ry day. Let a parent make the experi
ment with his son often years old, for a 
single week, and only during the hour* 
not spent in school. Let hiin make a 
c. mptnion of his child—converse with 
him familiarly — put to him questions — 
answer inquires—communicate facts, the 
result of his reading or observation— 
awake his curiosity—explain difficulties 
—the meaning of thing", and the rea«< n of 
things—and all this in an easy playful 
inau'-er, without seeming to impose a task, 
and lie will himself be astonished at the 
progress which will be made. 

It was a fine reply of an American, du
ring the revolution, to some Solicitations 
on the part of the English, otfering ten 
thou«nnd pounds for his inflivence in bring 
in2 about a conciliation. "I am not worth 
purchasing," said General Reed, "but, 
such a* I am. the king of Great Britain is 
not rich enough to buv me.!" ! 

: . \ 
TEA to the value of $400,000,000 is 

annually oonfcumed in the V. States. 

Court Officers >tnd Juror's FPCS. I From Ihe WaKhingtor. Union,. 
Our attention waa some time since call-. ° misaion ol Boundary', 
j . ... f „ ' • , [ The clurge against the administration, 

edto thfe following correspondence be-lwh|ch g0tfie of |he whj? j|||irna|i ^ 

tween the U; 8. Marshall for this Terri- sending all over the country, isthis : thai 
tory, our Delegate in Congress, and the the Del Norte is not the boundary of the 
Secretary of the Treasury, relative to the Texas, and that the I'resided bad 
. , . . no light under the constitution to send 

delay of the payment of the amounts due (roopg |Q ^ aQ on • «, 
to jurors, officers of courts, &c. The cor-, that river. 
respondence was first published in thej Mexico herself has not only ndmitltd, 
Iowa Democrat, from which it was our but she has time and again affirmed, and 
• , • i •. i n . s"e stili affirms, the exact contrary. Shis 
intention to have copied it, when first, inainlains t,,at  thp |and |h(j  ̂  ̂  

brought to our notme; but the paper con-1 „f the Del Norte is Texas, and that it 
taining it having been mislaid, the subject not Mexico, and more than all,Texas & 
was forgotten. Even at this late day, it I Mexico. This we will now prove, docu-
may be some satisfaction lo such as have Jmei,ts hand. If we prove it, there ra 

J lan end to the whole charge against t)}0 
claims of this kind against the govern

ment, to ascertain the cause of' the delay 
ic their payment: 

BESTONSPOHT , April 21st, 1846. 
To the Editors of the Democrat: 

GEMTLCMEN :—I hope you will do me 
the favor to publish the enclosed letters 
froin Secretary Walker and Gen. Dodge, 
which will explain to the jurors and offi
cers of the Courts of Iowa, the reason 
funds have not. been placed in my hands 
to pay the claims they may have against 
the Government, and the delay that must 
necessarily follow. 

G. S. BAILEY. 

WASHINGTON.'April 1st, 184t5. 
Mv DEAR Sia:—Yours of the 5th, 

post marked the 10th ult., has but just 
c< me to h <nd. In compliance with a re
quest therein contained, I went to the 
Treasury Department, to urge Sec. Walk-

President, of violating the constitution by 
tending Gen Taylor to the Del Norte, 
under orders to prevent and repel inva
sion on this side of that river. * 

On the i-'Oih of June, 1844, Gen. WpU, 
ihen cemtnander-in chief of the Mexican 
army on the northeastern frontier—issued, 
in pursuance of a decree of the Mexican 
government bearing date 17th June, 18**, 
the following general orders. The doen* 
ment is, just now, worth perusing : 
"HEADQCAHIEBS or THE ARVV or th£ 

NOIUH. Mier, June 20, 1844. 
'•I, Adrian Woll, general ol brigada* 

&c.. make known : i , 
"1- The armistice agreed on with ||)p 

department of Texas having expired, atyd 
tbe war being, in consequence, recom
menced against the inhabitants of th*t de-
partmcnt, all communication with it CM> 
ses. 

'• 2. Every individual, of whatever COQ-A I Ctfs Ul V L/CUill IIHCI11, IU MI^C uCL< r* alii* , . *» 
CT to transmit you the $20,000, for which d. , , lon ' wh° "'ay contravene provisions <SF 

J  r  nrAAadmiv n»li . .U L 1.x ' 
you have made a requisition, to enable 
you to defray the expenses of our Spring 
Courts as t'a>t as they accrued, and was 
soiry to learn that the appropriation to 
defray judicial expenses was all expend
ed. A bill making provisions for tiiis, 
amang other objects, has passed the House 
ot Representatives, but las net yet been 
acted on in the Senate. As soon as it is, 
ten thousand dollars, I have no doubt, 
wil l  immediately be sent  to you.  IM 
the mean time, you should hasten to send 
on all jour vouchers for past disburse 
merits, as it is a general rule .vil l i  the De 

partmcnt not to send funds to its disburs
ing officers, until tl ey have accounted for 
those previously placed in their hands. 

Books necessary to keep the records of 
the Court will, I am informed, be paid for. 
But I cannot omit the occasion to advise 
you that you had better look clo»el\ to a 
requirement i f the law ol 1842, in regard 
t« the. payment of Clerks D*slxu;t Attor
neys, &c. That law requires 

he preceding article, shall be regarded a» 
a traitor, and shall receive the punishiQdpt 
prescribed in article 45, title 10, treaiii^ 
8, of the articles of war. j 

" 3. E>:"iy individual who may be found 
at the distance of one league from the bank 
of the Rio Bravo, will be regarded as a fa
vorer and accomplice of the usurpers of that 
part o f Ihe national territory, ai d as a trai
tor to his country; aruJ, after a summon 
mildary trial, shall receive the said puntm* 
ment. 

"4. Every individual who may be cottf • 
prehended within the provisions of the 
preceding article. aDd may be rash enough 
to fly at the sight of any force belonging 
to the supreme government, shall be ptfr^ 
sued until taken, or put to death. 

"5 In consideration of the situation of 
the towns of Larcda and Santa Rita de 
Ampudia, as well as of al! the farm-houses 
beyond the Rio Bravo, in «hich remain 
all the interests of the inhabitants of thq 

those'ofh—rommVMe'1 tomyeh«rtre,l ttrta 
cers to make quarterly accounts of all i da> reCf 'ved. *«"» the supreme govern-
their fees and emoluments, &c.; and un- I "fV1. or.deM . to Jeterm,ne the manner by 
|eSS they do so, you are required not to! ̂ *' lch those interests are to be protected; 
pay them, and if you do it, it is done at | but ' uvUi ,he determination °J -'he •«-
your own risk I »)reme government be received, I. warn 

Idi! not get to see See. Walker, but i »» those who are beyond the Ij"'1" hart 
in converging with the chief Clerk and P^ribed to bring them within the line, 
other officers. I was sorry to perr eive a; °r.10 «j»ar.don them; as those who duoMf 
disinclination on their part to comply with ! " , IS 

4
ord 'r  *>» »n'»llibly suffer the puni** 

onr wishes in regard to the amount c|  l«nent here estabUh^ , „ 
funds asked for by V"»u and myself. They! ^ ,, . , * , si 
have no earil.lv distrust of you. I lit seeii ^w^ ,w

ii°c, ,.me,l t  t',10 . v J 
lo think that *20,000 is much more than i . ,gf* Th»t|Mexico holds Jheterntcry 
will be required tor the Spring terms. I*9 **'1 Unk of the Del Nort« ** 
would suggest thaf YOU make them out an' . ~ . . -
estimate—st.ecifj ing how much vou will1 , a ' 39 territory, she iM* 
probably want for each Court; and also :  "^11? ^ 
to cover other expenses. You may rely 
upon my best exertions to serve you now, 
as heretofore. 

In haste and sincerely, 
Your friend, 

A. C. DODGE. 
Dr. G. S.  BAILLET,  

Btnt..import, Iowa. 

TR EASl'RY DLPARTMENT,  

extermination: and 
3d. Some light is thus thro'Wn on th# 

propriety and constitutionality of sending 
|an American force to defend it tgainsj 
:arned invasion by such foes, after it had 
been made a congressional and revenue 
di-trict o! the United Stales by act of Con
gress. 

If we were not disposed to be merciAll, 
|toiin opponent already down, we woqMf 
ask the Intelligencer least to say sortht* 

SJR :—Your letter of the Nth ult , iak-,'^ P"r>" , f t '"g to be a reP'>' to lhi?- ;  ^ 
ing a remittance of $10,000 fr< m the ap- i  Chapporal.—The word Chapporal ecC 
propriation for expenses of Courts —is re- curs in the news from Texas which 
ceived. The appropriation lor the cur- publish this morning. As that is rather 
rent fiscal year, ending 30th June next, is a new word wilh our readers, and as it 
entirely expended. A bill giving an ad- may occur again, and is important as il-
ditional appropriation is now before Con- lnstrating the "seat ol war," we think it 
gross, and as soon as it becomes a law, proper to say that a Chapporal is a, term 
immedi .te attention will be jjiven lo your applied to a sjpecies of evergreen thicket, 

A 

reque«t. 
Verry respectfully, | 

Your obedient wrrMtf. 
R. WALKER.  

Secretary of the Treasury. 
-G. S. BAILEY, U. S. Marshal 

of Iowa, Bentonsport. 

composed of the musqnit bush matted 
| with vines. It generally grows about six 

i or seven feet high. The whole country 
• between the Nueces River and the Rio 
; Grande, is more or less covered by this 
chapporal, inlersperced with sa It lakes, 

i There is very little fresh water or gr3fi$ 
——: :~~1 77. . to be had in any portion of the whole in-

*inecdote of Burhe. One o us majes- (ermetjjate distpnee, averaging one hun-
ty-s ministers once undertook am| fif tv milej wiHe. 
Burke to#task, after a speech in the House j * p^ jj ^ 
of Commons in which he had sp >ken rath- * , 
er freely of royalty. Buike listened j Good Breeding.—No well-bred peritoqi 
until the gentleman had ceased, then turn- will be insolent to his inferiors. (Al 
ing gently >0 the speaker he said: "Sir, the other hand, he will observe a scrupu-
the 'honorable gentleman has exhibited lous tenderness of manner towards them 
much ardor, but little discrimination. He —a care of words and action, that shall 
should know that however I may rever- lighten the burden of humanity, which 
enee tlie king, 1 am not bound, nor at ihey must necessarily feel, as much ad 
all inclined, to extend that reverence to possible. This refinement of heart is tha 
hi* ministers- I may honor his majesty, most prominent characteristic of a high 
hut, sir, I can see no possible reason for*: and noble spirit. It is the only mark qf 
honoring," (and he glanced round the J a lady or gentleman that is wholly une-
Treasury Bench,) 'his majesty's in»n ser- qiiivocal —When we see a person verjr 
vant and maid-servant, his ox at^i -km1 choice of Mis words, and very dainty at 
ass!" 1 tlie table, yet capable of insulting the unfor-

—  — i n n a t e ,  o r  r i d i c u l i n g  d i s t r c » s ,  w e  always 
Fried flam, iri/'i Tomatoes. — Fry »"me ;i{jink of the ass in the lion's skin. 

slices of cold boiled ham, then fry some j . . — • 
tomatoes, allowing one tomato to each slice j Mkh>gan.-~The Detroit Frea Press 
of meat; lay the tomatoes 011 the ham, says, among tlie last acts 01 the Legisla-
6hake some pepper over them, and send ; ture, which adjourned on the 18 h ult., 
them to Ihe tabU. i the passage ofa bill, giving a disc re-

itionary power to the Governor ot Micni-
I hope you can make it convenient to Jgan, in case of war. to rais- 20,000 voltM* 

come and dine with us to-day, sir,-if yo« I teers, and appropn^g^lfa ̂ r 
*36, we shall have a goose at dinner. s temporary support,^ _ ? ^ ̂  


